
Live and Local - Surprising Shows In Surprising Places

Tutbury Village Hall

Postcode: DE13 9NA

(Monk St, DE13 9NA) 

The Homing Stone

Presented by Hugh Lupton

Performance date and time
Saturday, 21st February 2015
7:30 PM 

Arthur Ransome is will known as the author of the ‘Swallows and Amazons’ books. 
What is less known is that as a young man he went to Russia to collect folk-tales 
and was swept into the turmoil of the Russian Revolution. During the six years he 
lived in Moscow he became the only British journalist trusted by the Bolsheviks. 
He played chess with Lenin and fell in love with Trotsky’s secretary, Evgenia 
Shelepina. In England he was regarded with profound suspicion as a possible 
Soviet agent. 

In 1919, when Moscow was surrounded by counter-revolutionaries, he and 
Evgenia escaped. They travelled through Estonia with a horse and cart, knowing 
they would be shot if they were recognised. 

Master storyteller, Hugh Lupton (who is also Ransome’s great-nephew) tells the epic tale of their perilous and extraordinary journey, 
combined with a mix of Russian folk tales and music. 

Hugh Lupton is one of Britain's leading storytellers and his assured, distinguished style has thrilled many of you in his performances of 
Beowulf. We’re delighted to welcome him back with an epic story from more recent times with such an intriguing family connection. 

"Sheer wizardry in the guise of utter simplicity…a packed house sat in a thrall of enchantment" - Eastern Daily Press 

Performer's website
www.hughlupton.com

Running time
100 mins + interval 

Audience Type
Adults/Older Children 

Age Range
12+ 

Ticket Prices
£8.50 Standard / £7.50 Senior Citizen / £6.50 Student 

Main Box Office Telephone Number
01283 812248 

Available From
Jan Harrison: 01283 812248 and Jane Taylor: 01283 815162 

Venue Accessibility

Live & Local affirms that when a disabled person’s access requirements necessitate them being accompanied to a performance, that person 
and their personal assistant should be able to purchase two tickets at a total cost of no more than the cost of a one full-priced ticket. 
Promoters are advised that this is best practice that is now supported by an established legal precedent.

This performance is supported by:
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